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It China does not hurry up and agree
upon some terms with Japan it will be
too late and the price will have to be
doubled. Port Arthur is gone and the
next known the victors will be thunder-

ing at the gates of Peking.

That Ranier volcano was not so mush

of a volcano after all. The people of
Tacoma laugh at the story and say that
it was only an advertisement for Se-
attle, and it there had been any eruption
it would have been on the Tacoma part
of the great mountain, where it properly
belongs. This is what we get for having
a mountain with a hyphenated name.

It appears that Queen Lii is about to
attempt to recover her throne. With
a little money and the Jape and
natives on her side she can make
it interesting for the republic. About
the only way to settle the trouble
there is for Uncle Sam to take the is-
land uinler his protection. This has its
di-advantages, but it is bettor than a
continual state of turmoil, If be does
not someone else may try to and this
would lead to trouble.

One of the beet jokes of the season
was perpetrated by the Independent yes-
terday. In a long editorial on the needs
and prospects of the city it says: "Safe-
guarde against extravagance must not
he broken down, or any step taken that
will impair our municipal credit." This
is refreshing. "The municipal credit" of
Helena. Let us see. Its bond issue is
to the limit, so is its asseasment figure
It has a tioating debt of $300,XX), and
what are its warrants worth.

A DILKMMIA.
That the overwhelming majority which

the republicans will have in the next
ccngure is likely to prove a boomerang,
is concej'-'l by the most astute members
of tie party. It might be different if
th'y lii a distinct object in view that
would ensure cohesion, but they have
not. They are at sea. In view of this
state of affairs the New York World
suggests it might be a good idea from a
political point of view for President
Cleveland to call the new congress to-
gether on the 4th of March next and
then asks: Will the Republicans try to
restore the McKinley law? Will they
paks another force bill? Will they add
anrt er 4rG,(Xs,00X) to the pensions'
W 11 they resume silver purchases or
increase silver coinage'

Whether the suggestion is a good one
it has some political merit, but the
World must not be too sure that if they
had the opportunity the republicans
might not make an effort to solve the
silver problem. The party, it is true, is
':omrnitted against free coinage, but the
trend of sentiment as growing so fast in
the free coinage direction that there is
no telling but that advantage would be
taken of the occasion by them. It is a
party of desperate courage, and might
b, willing to eacrifice a principle upon
which ther', is a division to secure power
uplo. hichi there is a unity of sentiment.

Tin.' l.i T:uin would like to see the
xtra ei -ulon tilled and the republicans

put to the test on the coinage question,
for with the maces it is the paramount
ieaiue. an'd it makes but little difference
to us by what poritical agency it is ac-

C;IltEE INDIAN't.

1'n io'nty illicials of lViattrea d have
agarn; racird the question of how to get
rid ,f tie bands of ('rue Indians who are
roan ir.g around that section, and have
appii aii to the governor to aid them.
'Ifhieee 1.iute, who are refugees from the
l)oiiimi'run, have for years been tramping
over tntana, violating laws and com-
nittinV dI'prldations to such an extent
that thiir preencer has not only become
a ooi sle but dangerous. Several
years ago a band of them invaded Silver
how county, and the result was that they
cost the county between $k,00) and $10,-
i)A) because of a contagious disease
breaking out in their camp, which hadi
to be quarantined, and also because of
the trial of one of the bucks for the mur-
der of another. At that time the ques
tion of what to do with them was re-
vived and a long correepondence took
place between the state and federal au-
thorities. which accomplished nothing,
and the Indians remained, subject to no
law but their own sweet will. It seems
remarkable that there is no power in the
government to protect the people against
these invaders, but that being the case
it will be In order for the citizens of
Flathead to be a law unto themselves
and drive the thieves across the border
with instructions not to return.

euowsuo Tn aASt.

The election Is over, Helena won the
prizs, and as Is aetural abe is seeking to
reward her triaeds. First on the lIst
was W. A. Clary sad a ssttlesent with
that mdatisems was elested basiving
Ids as omedsis, r wsmg hbilas I*u n,

and afforking him an opportunity of
making a couple of speeches. With this
Helena concluded she had cancelled all
obligations to Mr. Clark. Next on the
isat in the esteem and gratitude of Hel-
ena were the towns of Missoula and
Livingston, but Helena has taken a very
different method of evincing her appre-
ciation of the services rendered her by
these communities. According to the
Evening Telegram this is the ahape it
will take. Says the Telegram: "Infor-
mation from semi-official sources is of a
character to warrant the prediction that
the near future will see active steps
being taken to consolidate the Living-
ston and Missoula (Northern Pacific)
shops in Helena. Color is given the
port of the prospective removal of these
shops to Helena by the fact that a few
days ago the master mechanics of the
Rocky Mountain and Montana divisions,
the superintendent of motive power of
the Northern Pacific system, and other
prominent officials of the road met in
this city and devoted considerable time
to looking over the company's grounds
in and about the Helena yards. The
Livingston shops employ from 300 to 350
men and the Missoula shops about half
that number, aid their consolidation at
this point will mean an appreciable in-
crease in the amount of money circu-
lated here every month and add mate-
rially to the prosperity and importance
of Helena as a railroad center."

What do the people of Missoula and I
Livingston think of it? Still they have
no just cause of complaint. Helena's
record was before them when they cast
their votes, and if they were foolish i
enough to take Helena's word for any- I
thing no one is to blame but themselves. I
Fort Missoula and Fort Keogh will go
next, and in the meantime in its work of I
absorption Helena will be looking
around for fresh fields to conquer.

THE COPPER SITUATION.

Those who read the report of the cop- I
per market, taken from the New York
Mining and Engineering Journal, and
from Lewis & Sons, Liverpool, as pub- I
lished in Tx'i 'TuLN?. yesterday, could
not but have observed that both the I
authorities agree on one essential point,
viz: that there is and has been for some
time a proposition pending between the
great producers of copper to limit pro-
duction in order to stiffen the market.
The Liverpool firm, speaking on the sub-
ject, says: "In the absence from New
York of the representatives of the com
pany most largely interested no definite
settle'ient has yet been made." TuE.I
sTruueH : has no more information on the

subject than has either the New York
paper or the London firm, who are
quoted, but it is a safe guess that the
company most lar ely interested is the
Anaconda company, and the lesser ones
are the Boston syndicate, which includes
the Lake .Superior minesand W A.Clark,
who owns the Arizona mines. It may be
that the Anaconda company is ready to
agree to a limit, but advices from Butte
are to the effect that it has made ar-
rangements to open up and operate large
properties in the Camp Creek district,
and this would not Indicate a reduction
of product, unless the mines at Butte
are to be closed down. This may be the
case, or it may be that Mr. IHaggin pro-
poses to produce as much copper as he I
sees fit and market it without re-
gard to the wishes or interest of
his business rivals. lie is the master of
the situation and can do just as he sees
flit without consulting the people of
Butte or the distinguished band of Bos-
ton gentlemen. The latter are the men
who in vain tried to induceithe Anaconda
company to reduce the wages of miners
and then shamefully denied it in the
interest of Helena, and many of the
miners of Blutte took the word of Mr.
Bigelow of Boston in prefaern';. to that
of Mr. Daly of Anaconda upon the sub-
ject. It is of course a business proposi-
tion all around, but it is very certain
that Mr. haggle can do as he sees fit
and does not need to enter into any om-
binations.

HihITTE'N NEW THOU iILE.
a

Butte is now engaged in something of b
a struggle which bids fair to develop t
into a pitched battle, for the partisanson a
either side are becoming excited. The
bone of contention is the librarian of the f
public library, who has been dismissed
by the city council on the plea of econ-
omy. The friends of the gentleman are
up in arms and are attempting to make t
it hot for the council, which Is being a
deluged by petitions and protests, but at f
last accounts the majority of the body s
were standing "pat" and declaring they i
would not recede from the position they t
hal taken. On the surface it would i
seem that this was a tempest in a teapot I
and that there was no occasion for such
a contest over the removal of even a com-
petent official, but it is whispered that
economy was only an excuse and that
the genuine motive was religious preju-
i dice. This is, of course, denied, and It I
Is to be hoped the denial is true, for
t there is no room in Montana for
the fostering of such feelings.
F In Butte especially would it work
h barm, for the races there are so divided
r that the outcome of a contest in which
creed and nationality were pitted one
against the other could not but result
In serious injury. It has ever been a fact
r that the people of Butte could not and
a would not work In unity even for the
I best lnterests of the city; but heretofore
a the dividing line between the elements
h bof ab personal or Iomercil

, esters sad ant by say tmease of the

chargeter of a religlous feud. Without
I a ming to may that the religious ques-

tion is responsible for the removal of the
librarian the indications are that it has
played some part in it, and Tna TaSm-
uxa expresses the aincere wish that the
effort of every loyal citizen will be put
forth to nip in the bud any such feeling,
As a rule the men who take the most
prominent part in a religious-political
movement have no religion, and the good
sense of the community sbould assert
itself and inmiet that they be not allowed
to endanger the peace and welfare by
engaging in a strife which, if carried on,
cannot but result in serious injury to all.

AN ENGLISH OPINION.

The genuine free coinage advocates
in the United States have always in-
sieted that in mpite of theorists and gold
buge this government is rich enough
and great enough to establish and main-
tamn a financial policy of its own inde-
pendent of England. In thie belief it
bha been suetained by some of the ablest
economlets of Europe and one of the
latest Is the London Financial News,
which takes occasion to say:

"There is a plain moral in the remark
that if the United Statee would venture
to cut herself adrift from Europe and
take outright to silver abe would have
all America and Asia at her back and
would command the markets of both
continents. 'The barrier of gold would
be more fatal than any barrier of a cus-
tom house. The bond of silver would
be Ptronger than any bond of free trade.'

"There can be no doubt about it that
if the United Statee were to adopt a
silver basis tomorrow British trade would
be ruined before the year was out. Every
American induetry would be protected,
not only at home but in every other mar-
ket. Of course the statee would suffer
to a great extent through having to pay
her obligations abroad in gold, but the
lose on exchange under thie head would
be a mere drop in the bucket compared
with the profite to be reaped from the
markete of South America and Asia, to
say nothing of Europe.

"The marvel is that the United States
has not long ago seized the opportunity."

5
The people of Townsend, Meagher a

county, or at least a portion of them are li
anxious to take on city airs and to that Ii
end have filed and published the legal a
notice for incorporation, the vote on I
which is to be taken December 29. The a
Townsend Messenger heartily endorses o
the proposition, and in a recent issue e:
recites the benefits that will accrue to tl
the community if the proposition carries. o
In advance, however, it impresses upon ii
the citizens the necessity of economy in d
the administration of prospective muni- tl
cipal dignities, and adds that the assessed
valuation of property is only about $250,-
000. This is rather a small stake on
which to support a mayor and common e

council and other officials, but if the c
people are in earnest it can be done. n
There have been great results from small n
beginnings As a matterof fact it would t
seem that the incorporation move is but e

the prelude to the bill for the organiza. c
tion of liroadwater county, with Town-
send as the county seat. The ambition
is a laudable one, and if Meagher and
Jefferson counties do not object, there is
no good reason why any other county t
should say "nay."

The Hershfield case is a phase of s
Helena society that was not touched I
upon in the much quoted campaign book, 1
"Social Supremacy." In another col-
umn of Tie Tuc:NE.. will be found t
some very pointed references to the i
drama now being acted at h argo. They
are submitted without comment for c
they tell their own story and give an r
idea of the feeling in which one of the I
parties to the contest Is held by those r
who have paid any attention to the re- c
proceedings.

The report comes from Washington that
Thomas B. Reed and other leaders of the f
republican party are seeking to discourage 1
defeated republican candidates from
filing contests. 'There have been already
about twenty or thirty contests filed and
Mr. Iteed feels that the party to be true
to its record would have to seat all claim- i
ants and the majority is already too I
large. Tom does not feel any too com-
fortable over the prospects of the next
session.

3 The uncles and cousins and aunts of
9 the late A. J. Davis must feel a little
annoyed, for at this date a new and
t formidable claimant for his millions has
s sprung up in the person of a lady in Cal-
r ifornia who claims to be his wife. One
r thing can be said in favor of the dead

I millionaire, and that is that during his
*t life he managed to suppress all scandals

connected with himself,though he sowed
quite a crop to be harvested after his

,t death.

With the coming meeting of the legis-
t lature the new county projects are tak-
,r ing shape. So far, the only ones heard
,r of are old friends, Sweet Grass and

s Broadwater. There is no special reason
k why the former county should not be
d created, but there will be serious objec-
b tion to the second.
is

It Butte and Helena are just now en-
.5 gaged in making a round-up of their
d vage of all degrees and the result is there
is is being a hegIra of these undesirable
re chbracters who must find a refuge In
el other aciles. The Great Ialls pollee
si have made up their mieds that there Is
is 3ot room enough here for say saoh ele-

ment, and they do not intend that they
shall find a harbor here. In this decis*
ion and in the enforcement of it the
police will be seconded by all good citi-
" zens. This city has for a long time been
singularly free from crime and its officers
1 and people intend that the record shall
be maintained.

A NCUsMB.

During the latter days of the campaign
there was issued from Helena rather a

I pretentious document setting forth the
necessity for the reclamation of arid
lands by irrigation, the canals to be
built by the state, and pledging the
Lewis and Clarke delegation in the leg-
lelature to introduce and urge the pas
sage of an act to carry the scheme into
effect It was at first supposed that the
scheme was only a campaign dodge, but
a few days ago the following appeared in
one of the St. Paul paper:

"An elaborate system of irrigating
canals has been planned for western
Montana, the district to be irrigated
being all that country that lies in the
foothills along both sides of the Missouri
and on the Prickly Pear, the Bitter
Root, and the Sun rivers, as well as fur-
ther south on the Yellowstone and Beav
erhead. Districts comprising millions
of acres would be made to blossom and
support a dense population by means of
these canals. It is proposed that the
state shall construct these waterways,
issuing bonds for the purpose, and shall
recoup itself by a fee from settlers who
may use the water; and it has been com-
puted that there will be an actual reve-
ue from the water, even when sold at a
low cost, that will fully justify the out-
lay. Water is the need in Montana ag-
riculture and experience has fully proved
that with it there is no tailtre of crops
and an abundant yield. The carrying
out of these projects, though they may
entail great cost, would seem to be jus-
tified,and it is certain that Montana can
never reach the fullness of its develop-
ment until something of the kind is
done."

From this it would appear that the
state irrigation plan is to be
urged by the Helena gentlemen,
and in it they will naturally be
aided by the Northern Pacific lobby.
Reference will be made to this subject
later, but in the meantime legislators are
asked to remember that the Northern
Pacific railroad owns in Montana every
alternate section of land for fifty miles
on each side of its road, and that in any
system of irrigation large sections of
this land must be greatly benefitted, In
other words, every acre of this land that
is put under irrigation will be worth
double what it is today. Look out for
the scheme.

WILLIAM L. WILNON. re

The game of politics is a queer propo- BS
sition, take it as you will. Its plots and gc
counter-plots, its rewards and panish- by
ments make a study for the man who is pt
not a part and parcel of the gamble. In Ti
these days patriotism often seems to be pi
sunk in self and the partisan forgets uI
country in search of reward for his serv- at
ices, real or imaginary. A case in point at
is that of William L. Wilson, author of th
the Wilson tariff. Laying aside any at- in
tempt to discuss the merits of the meas- m
ure which hears his name, Mr. Wilson m
finds that it has not only cost him his w
seat in congress but that it is buried in to
an avalanche of popular disapproval. jo
Intotcel tf accepting the flat of the peo- es
ple and returning to the practice of his fr
profession and hiding his time in the M
hope that his vindication will come, he A
is now engaged in an effort to make his pi
defeat a stepping stone to exalted hon- cc
ore. lie is flying for high game and, cu- le
riously enough, in order to reach it he ta
is compelled to discount a life, or, ti
rather, in making his calculations, to w
cooly anticipate a death and await the pi
decree of nature. The last reports say ci
that he is booked for the position of ti
associate justice of the supreme court, is
though there is at present no vacancy. is
What of that; one of the justices, Mr. p
Jackson of Tennessee, Is a sick man. c
suffering with consumption, with the si

I chances for recovery against him. lie tl
I will be given a reasonable time in which fa
to die, and if he does not do so, he will ti
be asked to resign, in order that Mr.

- Wilson may take his place. What a
commentary this is on our system. It k
may be said that Mr. Wilson is an able I
jurist; he probably ie, but the fact re-
mains that if he is appointed to the high n
office, it will be a reward for party ser- a
vices that were not appreciated by his 1
neighbors and constituents, and not on i

his merits as a lawyer. Truly politics s rI
a queer game. 9

0
e The Helena Independent is in favor of t
a reducing Pullman fares to $1 per night, li
I and of increasing the street railway fare
a in its own city from 5 cents to 10 cents.

The Independent always war a model of r
consistency. t

St
NICHOLAS.

d The young czar of Russia has, accord-
d ing to all accounts, determined to at-
n tempt a new role and appeal to the bet-
e ter instincts of his people by showing I

e- them the better side of his nature. Hle
has dispensed with armed guards to a
great extent and signalized his advent to

s. power by making remarkable concessions,
Ir This may make him personally popular I
re with the great masse, but In spite of I
Is that fact it must be said that be is play- i
In leg a desperate game. The Russian as- I
so billet is still as strong and Implacable as 1

is ever. His grievane Is not especially I
e. against the ruler, but agalast the system I

Highest of all in Leavening Power. -Latest U.S. Gov't Report.
B
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that creates the ruler. The grandfather t
of the young czar tried to institute a a
liberal policy, yet he fell by the hands of I
an assassin and his fate should be a I
warning to Nicholas. However, he may I
be a fatalist, as was his father, and if t
that be so he will continue in the path I
he has marked out, pursue the even c
tenor of his way, laugh at the inevitable I
and invite instead of attempting to
evade fate. If he really means to do e
right it is to be hoped that he will he I
spared for a long reign that he may be of c
benefit to his country and the world. t
His opportunities are as great as his c
power. Will he be equal to the task that a
has devolved upon him? I

The west continues to invade the east
and sh ake up the dry bones in the old
settlements. Only a few days ago a re-
port was published of the purchase in
Now York city of Fifth avenue property I
valued at $2,500,000 by Chicago parties,
who propose to engage in business in
Gotbam. The success of the New York E
World under the management of Joseph
Pulitzer is known to all, and now a reel-
dent of Youngstown, Ohio, has had the I
temerity to purchase the Boston Travel-
ler, one of the old time newspapers of the
Hub. That he will modernize it goes I
without saying, for that is his object in I
buying. The gentleman has a good field
for his enterprise, for Boston is a great i
city and the Traveller is a member of the
Associated Press. Soon the cry will be
reversed and it will be: Go east, young
man, go east.

THE iOND !IAYIAENT.

The telegraph brings the news that
the New York goldbuge who purchased
the recent $0(),000,(X)0 loan have antici-
pated the payments and yesterday
poured $40,000,(XX) in gold into the sub.
treasury. This is a cheerful sign, for it
indicates that the storm of popular in-
dignation that swept over the country
when the scheme of Wall street in con-
nection with the bond purchase was ex-
posed has had a ealutory effect upon the
money power. There is no doubt but
that the bond Issue was ordered by Sec
retary Carlisle under a pledge from Wall
Street that the banks would furnish the I
gold and tbat the pledge was deliberately
broken and the treasury rubbed for the
purpose of making the first payment.
The trick was diabonest to the core and
public sentiment denounced it in such
unqualified terms that the bankers
and brokers beat a hasty retreat I
and dug up enough to pay
the $40,0X00.(XX) before it was due. Such
incidents as these are not without their
moral. They show that strong as is the
money power, there is a point beyond
which it dare not go in these unsettled
times. The national finances are out of
joint, currency reform is an absolute
essential, the demand of the people for
free coinage is growing in intensity, and
Wall street is virtually on the defensive.
At present it is not probable, but it is
possible that at the coming session of
congress there may be some remedial
legislation, but if there is not it will cer-
tainly come during the first session of
the next congress. The republicans are
wise in their day and generation, as a
party they have always been equal to
emergencies, and the best of them realize
that the only salvation for them in 1806
is by the way of free coinage and there
is no reason to believe that they will not
pay the price for the victory. The pay-

p 
ment of yesterday is a very large sized
straw, and goes to show as is said above
that the money power has appreciably
felt the wave of indignation and is ready

I to make some concessions to the people.

The Independent has mounded the
keynote of the Northern Pacilic scheme.
In its issue of yesterday it remarks:
"Get your irrigation bills ready, gentle-
men. Let us have a seriousofforttoenact s
a broad and liberal system of laws for
Montana this winter." This was to have
been expected. The Helena ring has al-
ready pledged the Lewis and Clark dele-
gation to support any steal in the shape
of an Irrigation scheme that may be in-
troduced. Let the members of the legis- t
lature be on their guard.

The city council at its meeting last t
night decreed that the city should once
more be lighted. For this congratula-
tions are in order. Great Falls hba been
in darkness too long.

THIC WOMAN'S NTORY.

Mrs. Aaron IHershfield told her story
in court yesterday and the brief summary
of it published in another column Is
worth perusal. It speaks for itself,
while it shows that the woman Is not
without blame in submitting to the em-
r braces of the man who is now her hus-
f band, it makes him appear in even a

" more despicable light than did his own
testimony. It convicts him of being a

s cowardly liar, a man who In business
r relations was shrewd, sharp and cal-

a enlating, yet who In the management of

his domestic matters whined like a cur,
surrendered his manhood, wrecked the
life of his wife, and attempted to disgrace
his child under the lash of a woman who
had no possible claims upon him. The
testimony as she gave it bears the im-
press of truth and stands in marked
contrast to the shuffling efforts to make
Hershfleld appear an idiot at thetime of
marriage, and the infamous attempt to
assail her chastity with the aid of hired
perjurers. The case is now drawing to a
close, and no matter what the verdict of
the jury may be, the verdict of popular
opinion will decide that the Hershield's
are an unsavory set, and that Aaron, in
spite of his wealth, has proven himself
to be devoid of any of the principles or
even instincts of a man and a gentleman.

A Banker on Mononmetalisn.

A paper that will be read with great
interest by all who have made any study
of the silver question is the Hon, Geo.
Wilson's criticism of David A. Well's
arguments for monometaliam in the De-
cember Arena. Mr. Wilson is the presi-
uent of the oldest bank in Missouri, but
he writes from the standpoint of the bi-
metalists and claims to have all the
weight of authority and history and cen-
turies of experience, in all countries, in
both hemispheres, in all ages, and under
all forms of government, on his side. It
is a paper that will be widely read and
discussed by all students of American
economic litni ature ad all readers of
current periodical literature, to which
Mr. Wells is a frequent contributor, and
so is familiar to the general reading pub-
lic. 'Those who enjoy a lively contro-
versy between two able and acute minds
can turn to this paper certain of getting
an intellectual exhilaration.

AT GILT HDGE.

Work to iite Comnmeced in the Nines
Again asl Once.

It. A. Ammon of the Gilt Edge Min-
ing company, arrived here Monday
from Gilt Edge and said to a TRIIIUNx
reporter that he had given instructions
prior to leaving the camp to set about 30
men at work in the mine. Hle brought
with him a small gold bar for shipment.
lie states that the coal which has been

discovered on the property of the com-
pany is of excellent quality and cokes
well, and that it is the intention of the
company to put up a small coke plant
and make them own coke in the future.
The affairs of the company he says are
now all practically straightened out and
he expects to go ahead with the devel-
opruent of the property and demonstrate
that it ls one of the beet paying gold
properties in the state.

IN A FRIEM)LY

THE TRIBUNE

would like to ask if you are a
subscriber to the best daily or
weekly newspaper that is pub-
lished in Northern Montana?
Ask this office for a sample copy
of either, and then you will see
that Tiii: Timcu~Ii makes good

its claim of being the paper for
the people. Its subscription prices
are within the reach of all.

DAILY:

75 CENTS PER MONTH.

WEEKLY:
$1.50 PER YEAR.

ADDXESS:

THE TRIBUNE,
GREAT FALLS, Mowr.


